assessment of glioma risk and prognosis among the Chinese Han population. Five single-nucleotide polymorphisms were assessed in 605 glioma patients and 1,300 controls. We found a significant correlation between rs1059394 and glioma susceptibility in the homozygote and dominant genetic models (TT versus CC, odds ratio [OR] = 0.71, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.52-0.97, p = 0.03; CT+TT versus CC, OR = 0.74, 95% CI = 0.55-0.99, p = 0.04). The results of the Kaplan-Meier and log rank tests revealed that the rs11337 GG genotype correlated with better overall survival of glioma patients (p = 0.017) than the GT genotype. Multivariate Cox regression analysis results also showed that the rs11337 GT genotype correlated with worse overall survival (p = 0.017, hazard ratio [HR] = 1.25, 95% CI = 1.04-1.5) than the GG genotype. These results suggest that GOLGA7 (rs11337) polymorphism may play a role in the prognosis of glioma patients and that TYMS (rs1059394) is associated with glioma risk.
INTRODUCTION
Glioma is the most common form of brain tumor in the world that accounts for about 80% of all malignant brain tumors and has a fatal prognosis. 1, 2 Previous study showed a median overall survival of 14.6 months and a 2-year survival rate of 30% in glioma patients. 3 In China, 101,600 people were diagnosed with brain and CNS cancer, and 61,000 people died of brain and CNS cancer in 2015. 4 Recent research suggested that age, sex, histological type and grade, extent of resection, tumor location, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy might influence survival rate in glioma patients. 5 So far, there has been little progress in improving the survival rate of glioma patients and, therefore, it is necessary to find new ways to achieve this.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small RNA molecules, about 22 nucleotides in length, which can regulate the expression of mRNAs by base pairing with their 3 0 UTRs and thus prevent their translation. 6, 7 Many previous studies have shown that the binding of miRNAs to the 3 0 UTRs of mRNAs are essential for many biological processes, including translation, proliferation, tumorigenesis, and apoptosis. [6] [7] [8] The genetic polymorphisms in these regions of miRNA target genes may be associated with cancer risk and prognosis. Many studies have confirmed that the genetic polymorphisms found in the 3 0 UTRs play an important role in cancer risk and prognosis. [9] [10] [11] Previous studies have shown that thymidine synthase (TYMS) polymorphism may be associated with gastric cancer risk and prognosis and RYR3 polymorphism may be associated with colonic cancer prognosis. 12, 13 A study also found the role of KIAA0423 polymorphism in esophageal cancer survival. 14 Nevertheless , GOLGA7 polymorphism has not been found to be associated with the gastric cancer and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma risk and prognosis. 8, 15 The role of these genetic polymorphisms in glioma risk and prognosis has not been explored.
In this context, our study aims at evaluating the role of polymorphisms in the 3 0 UTRs of TYMS (rs1059394 and rs2847153), RYR3 (rs1044129), KIAA0423 (rs1053667), and GOLGA7 (rs11337) mRNAs in glioma risk and prognosis among the Chinese Han population.
RESULTS

Characteristics of the Study Population
A total of 605 glioma patients (335 males and 270 females) were included in this study, with a mean age of 40.71 ± 18.28 years old. The median survival time for glioma patients is 11 months (range, 2-44 months), and overall survival is 32.16% in the first year, which reduces to 8.62% by the third year. According to the World Health Organization (WHO) classification, glioma patients were divided into two groups: 382 patients with WHO I-II and 223 patients with WHO III-IV. All patients underwent surgery: 189 patients underwent subtotal resection (STR) or near-total resection (NTR), and 416 patients underwent gross total resection (GTR). Among all the patients, 545 patients received radiotherapy (162 patients underwent conformal radiotherapy and 383 patients underwent gamma knife), and 60 patients did not receive radiotherapy. In total, 545 patients received chemotherapy (124 patients received platinum, 52 patients received temozolomide, and 74 patients received nimustine), and 355 patients did not receive any chemotherapy. The distributions of the demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Glioma Risk Assessment
We observed a significant association between rs1059394 and glioma susceptibility in the homozygote and dominant genetic models (TT versus CC, odds ratio [OR] = 0.71, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.52-0.97, p = 0.03; CT+TT versus CC, OR = 0.74, 95% CI = 0.55-0.99, p = 0.04). On the other hand, the association between rs1044129 and glioma risk in the six inheritance models, as well as rs2847153, rs11337, and rs1053667, was not significant, as shown in Table 2 .
Prognostic Values of Various Factors in the Overall Survival (OS) of Glioma Patients
We conducted a univariate analysis and found that age, extent of resection, chemotherapy, and rs11337 were significant factors and hence included these factors into the multivariate Cox regression for analysis. The results of the Cox proportional hazards regression model showed that age, extent of resection, chemotherapy, and rs11337 were independent risk factors for OS. Patients aged R 40 years had a worse OS (p = 0.018, hazard ratio [HR] = 1.23, 95% CI = 1.04-1.47), compared to patients aged < 40 years. The patients who underwent GTR had a better OS (p < 0.001, HR = 0.61, 95% CI = 0.51-0.74), compared to the patients who underwent STR or NTR. Similarly, patients who underwent temozolomide treatment had a better OS (p < 0.001, HR = 0.36, 95% CI = 0.24-0.52), compared to the patients who did not receive chemotherapy. We also saw that the GT genotype was associated with worse OS (p = 0.017, HR = 1.25, 95% CI = 1.04-1.50) as compared to the rs11337 GG genotype, whereas patients with TT genotype had a non-significant HR of 0.79 (95% CI = 0.51-1.24; p = 0.314). The details were shown in Table 3 and Figure 1 .
The results of the Kaplan-Meier and log rank tests showed the difference among three rs11337 genotypes (p = 0.039; Figure 2 ) and further analysis revealed that rs11337 GG genotype was associated with better OS in glioma patients (p = 0.017), compared to the GT genotype. As for rs1059394 (p = 0.56) and rs2847153 (p = 0.64) in TYMS, rs1044129 (p = 0.81) in RYR3, and rs1053667 in KIAA0423 (p = 0.6), we observed no significant difference among the different genotypes. This was in accordance with the results of Cox regression.
Prognostic Values of Various Factors in the Progression-free Survival (PFS) of Glioma Patients
We conducted a univariate analysis and found that age, extent of resection, and chemotherapy were significant factors and then included these factors into the multivariate Cox regression for analysis. As shown in Table 4 , the results of the Cox proportional hazards regression model showed that age, extent of resection, and chemotherapy were independent risk factors for PFS. Patients aged R 40 years compared with those aged < 40 years had worse PFS (p = 0.0191, HR = 1.22, 95% CI = 1.03-1.45). The patients who underwent GTR had a better PFS (p < 0.001, HR = 0.61, 95% CI = 0.51-0.74), compared to the patients who underwent STR or NTR. The patients who underwent temozolomide treatment also had a better PFS (p < 0.001, HR = 0.37, 95% CI = 0.26-0.54), compared to the patients who did not receive chemotherapy. The results of the Kaplan-Meier and log rank tests showed that the rs11337 GG genotype had a better PFS in glioma patients (p = 0.035; Figure 3 ). After taking into account factors such as age, extent of resection, and chemotherapy, patients with the TT genotype (p = 0.113, HR = 0.88, 95% CI = 0.67-1.16) or TG genotype (p = 0.0519, HR = 1.19, 95% CI = 0.99-1.43) had a non-significant HR compared with patients with the GG genotype. As for rs1059394 (p = 0.71) and rs2847153 (p = 0.53) in TYMS, rs1044129 (p = 0.78) in RYR3, and rs1053667 in KIAA0423 (p = 0.68), we observed no significant difference among different genotypes. This was in accordance with the results of Cox regression analysis.
Expression Quantitative Trait Loci
We further used the GTEx portal to explore biological effects of rs11337 in the GOLGA7 gene expression. The results showed that genotypes of rs11337 was significantly associated with GOLGA7 gene expression in four brain tissues (Figure 4 ; all p values were less than 0.001).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study to explore the role of TYMS (rs1059394 and rs2847153), RYR3 (rs1044129), KIAA0423 (rs1053667), and GOLGA7 (rs11337) 3 0 UTR polymorphisms in glioma risk and prognosis among the Chinese Han population. We observed that rs1059394 and glioma risk were significantly correlated.
In addition, we found that glioma patients with rs11337 GT genotype had a worse OS compared with patients with the GG genotype. We also observed that the association between the other four gene variants (rs1059394 and rs2847153 in TYMS, rs1044129 in RYR3, and rs1053667 in KIAA0423) and glioma patient prognosis was not significant.
Chemotherapy and surgery are usually the first choice of treatment for glioma patients. A study conducted by Ma et al. 16 on 205 glioma patients suggested that age, preoperative Karnofsky's performance status score, tumor location, radiotherapy, radical surgery, and chemotherapy were independent factors of prognosis among the Han population of China. The conclusions of this study were roughly consistent with ours. In our study, we found that age, the extent of surgical resection, and chemotherapy were independent prognostic factors for glioma survival. Glioma patients with age < 40 years old have a better prognosis. We also saw that GTR might be associated with a better prognosis than STR or NTR. In addition, we found that temozolomide therapy showed the best curative effect among all the four chemotherapy agents used. However, there was no significant association between radiotherapy and prognosis of glioma patients. This was inconsistent with the conclusion of the abovementioned study, which stated that radiotherapy was the strongest predictor of prognosis. We believe that our conclusions are more convincing as we have used a larger sample size, and studies on a large scale are required to confirm the role of radiotherapy in the prognosis of glioma patients.
miRNAs seem to be critical in many treatments, especially cancer treatment. 8 As most of the miRNAs bind to the target sequence located in the 3 0 UTR of the mRNA, the genetic polymorphism of target genes in these regions may act as a tumor suppressor or oncogene and alter the interactions between miRNA and mRNA, leading to carcinogenesis or progression. [17] [18] [19] Recently, more and more single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the 3 0 UTR of mRNA have been reported to be associated with cancer risk and prognosis. 8, 20, 21 Previous studies have reported the role of these five gene variants in hepatocellular carcinoma, lymphoma, gastric carcinoma, breast cancer, and esophageal cancers, but not in glioma. 8, 14, 15, 19, 22 TYMS participates in folate metabolism and provides nucleotides needed for DNA synthesis and repair. 23 The damage of TYMS enzymes is related to chromosome damage and increased induction of fragile sites, which may lead to the development of cancer. 24, 25 Therefore, functional genetic variants in TYMS may be associated with cancer risk and prognosis. GOLGA7 is a member of the Golgi family, anchored in the middle of the Golgi membrane molecules. 26 The results of expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) analysis for rs11337 revealed that rs11337 GT genotype was associated with less expression of GOLGA7 as compared to the rs11337 GG genotype, and expression of GOLGA7 influences protein transport from Golgi apparatus to cell surface, which may affect cancer prognosis. 26 However, there were also some limitations to our study. First, as a single-center study, selection bias was unavoidable. Second, the sample size in this study was relatively small because gliomas were relatively rare compared to other tumors. Therefore, these findings need to be validated using studies on larger sample sizes. Third, the number of SNPs analyzed was limited. Finally, the conclusions drawn from this study cannot be directly extrapolated to other races, because all the patients were from the Han population of China.
In summary, our findings indicate that rs11337 (G > T) in GOLGA7 may play a role in survival of glioma patients and rs1059394 in TYMS is associated with glioma risk. While these findings may contribute to personalized treatment in the future, they need to be further validated using larger sample sizes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics Statement
The protocol used in this study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Second Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University Shaanxi Province (Xi'an, China). All participants signed the informed consent.
Study Population
A total of 605 glioma patients and 1300 healthy controls were included in this study. Selected controls were matched to cases based on age (p = 0.195) and sex (p = 0.534). All patients were consecutively recruited between September 2010 and May 2014 at Tangdu Hospital, which was affiliated with the Fourth Military Medical University in China. At least two senior neuropathologists confirmed the histopathological diagnosis. All healthy controls underwent a checkup at the same hospital during the same period of time. The clinical information was collected and updated regularly by follow-up and hospital records, including ethnicity, age, sex, WHO grade, radiotherapy record, surgery record, chemo-therapy record, and the condition of the patient at the last follow-up.
Genotyping Assay
SNPs in 3 0 UTRs were selected after conducting a literature review. DNA samples were extracted from whole blood using the universal genomic DNA extraction kit (TaKaRa, Kyoto, Japan). 27, 28 DNA concentrations were assessed through spectrophotometry (DU530 UV/VIS spectrophotometer, Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA, USA). The multiplexed SNP mass EXTEND assay was designed using Sequenom mass ARRAY assay design (version3.0, Agena Bioscience, San Diego, CA, USA). [29] [30] [31] SNP genotyping was performed using Sequenom mass ARRAY RS1000. 32 The Sequenom Typer 4.0 software was used to analyze the data. 32, 33 Primers for each SNP were shown in Table 5 . In total, five SNPs (rs1059394 and rs2847153 in TYMS, rs1044129 in RYR3, rs1053667 in KIAA0423, and rs11337 in GOLGA7) were successfully genotyped.
Statistical Analysis
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) was calculated using the c 2 test. 34 The population gene diversity was considered genetically balanced when the p value was > 0.05. Six inheritance models were created to assess cancer risk. ORs and 95% CIs were calculated to assess the association between the polymorphisms in these five variants and glioma susceptibility. 35 OS and PFS were calculated to evaluate the prognosis. The Kaplan-Meier and log rank tests were performed to assess the effect of the genotype on the prognosis of patients. Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analysis were conducted to analyze the prognostic factors in glioma patients. We further used the GTEx (http://www.gtexportal. org/home/index.html) portal to explore biological effects of rs11337 in the GOLGA7 gene expression in four brain tissues. 36 All statistical tests were two-sided, with statistical significance evaluated at the 0.05 a-level. All calculations were performed using the R software (version 3.5.1).
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